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GIRL IN THE STREET 

It was his Australian accent that impelled me to glance up - the twinge of perforated vowels, 

see-sawing across the plaza, like a flat note, played on an ill-used piano.  

Balancing both elbows on the table, I brought the glass of Espresso up to my lips. 

Tried to remain calm within the café’s shaded interior. Gazed through the window to the 

pavement outside - squinted against the merciless mid-morning light. Petitioned silently to 

God for this to be my absolution. 

And there. Out on the street! Framed within the open shutters the waiter had flung 

open for me only half an hour ago - the most undignified pair of lovers one could ever wish 

to observe.  

I snatched up my notebook. Crossed myself. Perhaps these two fools offered me an 

eleventh-hour reprieve? 

They stood in a square of sunlight - below the row of terraced ‘apartmentos’ opposite. 

And in the ancient quarter of this dry, golden city, during an August summer of Northern 

Spanish sun, the two of them were palpably persona non-grata. Amongst the clatter of Basque 

words, peeling, lemon painted town houses, wrought-iron balconies and tea-stained 

underpants flapping above the Tapas bars like flags - these lovers offered me something 

ludicrously novel.  

La chica was dressed like a dairymaid from a Grimm Brother’s fairy-tale. I almost 

clapped my hands at her ridiculous costume: a white cotton chemise; ruffled petticoat; flax 

coloured braids resting over an ample chest, moulded round like a globe of the world. The 

ends of her hair were bound with what looked to be silk ribbon, the colour of the sallow sky. 

The scrappy plaits stuck straight out in bunches.  

Her fresh pear of a face was tilted up to his.  

He towered over her, sinews so stretched, he appeared to be one-dimensional. I craned 

my neck.  

Lifted an inch up off my seat.  

The phone bleeped.  

“Meeting scheduled for 1 p.m.”  
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I pouted prettily, (unfortunate no-one was watching me). Swivelled my attention back 

to the curious spectacle being played out before me. 

Who on earth were these idiots? She, so childlike, standing dumpily in her 

Wednesday’s woe. Still, I could clearly see she adored her middle-aged paramour, despite the 

reprimand she was receiving. For yes, his pointed, elongated hands flailed about her face. 

Any minute, I expected to hear the thudded sting of her slapped, fat cheek.   

Glimpsed amidst the tunnelling shafts of dizzying sunlight, between an interrupted 

slow motion of stop-start flickering figures, I watched with prurient pleasure, as he spat his 

accusations at her. Locals making their daily way, moved to and fro across the faded canvas. 

The barest rustle of a crepe skirt. The heavy camera shutter and flutter of a pigeon’s wings. A 

sheet of sepia sky. Meanwhile, my modern-day Therese with the wan hair ribbons, lifted up 

her face that little higher. Paradise within her reach. 

Play me she mouthed. 

She was pathetically glorious. 

Instead, he grabbed her by the elbow. Steered her ahead of him, hustled her out of the 

clarity of day, through the café’s shadowed doorway, and thrust her into the chair at the table 

beside me. Rammed her into full focus. I shuddered. Tipped back on my chair in alarm.  

Jota, in his formal black and whites, hurried out immediately. Bilbao was a tourist 

town these days, relying on tourist dollars. 

“Qué quiere pedir, Señor?”  

‘El Carta” said the man. His accent smothered any romance from the language. Up 

close I noticed eczema scales on his cheeks. Then he coiled forward across the metal table, 

face deep into the girl’s. Muttering at her.  

“Go worship at church! I’m bloody serious Lucinda. Because there’s no difference - 

not to my mind.  Adhering to feminist criticism, to theory for God’s sake, is equal to the 

ordained beliefs those Catholics preach.” He sneered. “Mulvey offers no space for questions. 

No room for disagreement. Ignore her politics. Balthus was a European genius. You have to 

come with me and look. At least look!” He fell back into his chair.  

How amusing. They were arguing about the exhibition at The Guggenheim. The girl 

drew back a fraction. Only adhered to the seat by her heavy bottom. 
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And her voice, when it came, was predictably low and cautious. Possibly British. 

Somewhere cheap and appalling. Possibly Essex.  

Desperate for any material, it was necessity that shuffled my chair forward. Necessity 

that broke through the delicate shards of my private margins. It was the remembered voice of 

my publisher: one cannot exist, on past posies of glory.  

The girl sounded like she might be crying. But I was at an awkward angle and 

couldn’t quite capture her expression.  

“I don’t understand David.” And by her bowed head, I knew she hurt. “What those 

women believe in, well, it’s what I believe in. It’s me. Its who I am.” 

Some crumbs on the table caught her attention. Past his outside shoulder I seized a 

glimpse, as she chased one skerrick of (cake? Poppy-seed?) with a child’s finger.  

Hurriedly, I re-wrote the beginning in my head. Of course! He was her Art Professor. 

Some university lecturer from Sydney who specialised in surrealism. Fresh from the 

pilgrimage to Picasso’s Guernica. 

She tried again. “Can’t you understand how important this is to me? Going to look at 

Balthus’ work makes me a voyeur as well. It makes me complicit.”  

Her professor’s narrow shoulders tensed and his fist crashed onto the aluminium 

table. Lucinda flinched.  

So very satisfying.  

I started to scribble. 

“This is ridiculous. I’ve repeatedly told you. Haven’t I? Haven’t I?” And he raised 

both hands into the air, palms up, handing over his loaded plates of frustration to her.  

“Balthus painted the figure. Not some abstract construct. The idea of a ‘male gaze’ in 

his work is superfluous.” I noted how the man curled his fingers, making those preposterous 

quotation marks everyone seemed so fond of using these days.  

“You, Lucinda, need to discipline your own gaze. You need to escape those bloody 

feminist notions you’re so attached to.” He jabbed one finger into her fleshy, upper arm. 

“But David! The girls were young. And so innocent. Where was their consent when 

he was observing them? Representing them so exactly. So intimately.” I could hear the 
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confusion stitching the fabric of her words together. Sewing up her muddled narrative of the 

world. “Why were they ‘his’ to own. To exhibit?” She flung one arm out, “… to show.” 

Delicious as this performance was, I glanced at my phone for the time. Half an hour 

before I had to leave. More fretfully than was my usual wont, I scrawled until the page ran 

out.  

Made a mental note that now, I could probably afford to see the Balthus. 

Signalled to Jota with the briefest nod and he rushed forward, whisking my empty coffee cup 

away.  

But in that moment, I’d missed something. Clucking at myself, I lay my pen down. 

Raised my eyes.  

- To witness a storm of merriment. For parallel to me, sprawled untidily across her 

middle-aged lover’s long lap - lay my dairymaid. Legs stuck out, suspended in mid-air so that 

her dangling Doc Marten boots were kicking in rhythm with her laughter.  

Folds of her thick skin rolled swollen through the metal bars at the back of the chair. 

Her breasts sagged like weighted socks inside the blouse she wore. Lucinda’s placid face 

turned up to the sweep of sky - visible through the window. And all the while she whooped. 

Open mouthed. Pink gummed. Creating a flawed snort of sound.  

His head was buried deep into that fulsome bosom. His fingers tickled her bloated belly.  

It must have been my inadvertent snigger (how not to snigger?) that curved her gaze 

away from the glaring sky. Caused her to scrutinise me across the top of her lover’s Fedora.  

“What are you staring at?” 

I made a nervous motion with my right hand – tried to signify it doesn’t matter. Slid 

my notebook down the side of my trouser leg with my left hand, till I felt it drop neatly into 

my satchel. 

Then he swung around.  

“I’ll handle this Lucinda.” His eyes grazed me. Head to foot. “Exactly what is it that 

you find so fascinating mate? Don’t think I haven’t noticed the interest you’ve taken in my 

girlfriend. What kind of deviant are you, exactly?” 

He surged to his feet. Emptied her, that lump of a girl, onto the café floor.  
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Panicking, I made snuffling, apologetic noises. Snatched up the phone and my pen, 

stuffing them into my bag. Sprung up. 

Nearly tipped the chair over in my anxiety.  

Backed away.  

Emptying my pockets, I rattled coins onto the table. Stumbled over the steps at the 

door to escape. 

*** 

Jota watched the older Senor flee. These Guiri! Always concerned about things 

inexplicable to him.  

He helped the girl off the floor, “sorry, sorry.”   

He knew little English but he tried his best to answer her questions. 

“El famoso escritor. He is the writer of books as you say, yes? Senor Neville 

Manner.” 

“So weird. He couldn’t take his eyes off me the whole time. He looked ... It seemed 

…” and here, as Jota attempted to understand her, “Shit! Was he making notes? About me?”  

Piling the plates of ragged, half-eaten olives, and stiffening goat’s cheese onto his tray 

(westerners - no sense of hambre), Jota flung his principles to the wind. He needed a good 

tip. His wife had birthed another boy.  

“Staring you say?” Jota shook his head. “No comprender.”  

And the girl widened her blue eyes at him, round, unmoving. 

“Ahhhhhhh,” Jota nodded. “Mirar fijo. Si. Si.” 

“But that is the writer, no? Always looking.” Jota rested the loaded tray on the table 

behind him and made circles with both his thumbs and forefingers, bringing them to his eyes, 

peering through a pretend pair of binoculars. Then he pointed upwards, to the balcony 

opposite. 

“He watches there, all-day long. Si? Watching helps the inspiracion. Senor he tells me 

this.”  
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Relishing his time under the spotlight, Jota extended one arm straight out in front of 

himself and mimed holding an imaginary pencil in mid-air. Head tilting from side to side, he 

contemplated some pretence in the distance, then half turned, jotted something down on his 

make-believe piece of paper. “Si? This is what Senor Manner, he does. He writes for you. For 

every peoples.” Jota smiled. Proud of his English.  

The girl said, “that little scrap of a man was really Neville Manner?  What? I don’t 

believe it.” Jota watched as she turned her glare away from him, to observe her lover, pacing 

beside the door. Then her gaze scurried back, inspecting Jota. Until he felt impelled to 

examine his shoes.  

“But he does not deserve your admiration Senor. At home, that man is absolutely 

detested. Haven’t you read his descriptions of young women? He uses intimate details about 

them. Writes like he’s peeping through a keyhole! He’s a thief. He takes what he doesn’t 

own.” 

Jota wasn’t quite sure the girl and he were speaking of the same thing, but he nodded. 

Pointed to a page copied from a magazine article, blown up to portrait size and framed on the 

wall behind him. Below the image of the novelist: “A powerful writer must understand that 

essentially, he is a voyeur in waiting.” – Bilbao, 2013 

Then Jota looked to the girl’s Senor, for some of those mighty Guiri dollars.  

But he was to be disappointed. His act was ignored. Instead, the man snapped sharp 

words at Jota, charged through the door, thrashing his head this way and that like some kind 

of outsized reptile. On to view the Cathedral no doubt, thought Jota. Or ‘maman’. Or the 

Vizcaya bridge. He hoped the lesions on the man’s face itched like crazy. 

Next, the fat girl cried out. Cast an apologetic moue in Jota’s direction. Galloped, with 

the petticoat walloping against her knees, chasing after her lover. 

 

 

 

 


